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ONE KILLED AND TWO 
SERIOUSLY INJURED 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

POLICE BELIEVE New Hale Street Church

Party Returning From Men’s 
Brotherhood Banquet Held 
Here Last Night i

WILLIAM R. LAWRENCE
MET INSTANT DEATH

Two Other Sarnia Men in Vic-

IDENTIFY INJURED BOY 
BY SCRIBBLER CONTAINING 

VERSE OF SCRIPTURE
MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—"In my Fath

er's house are many mansions; if it 
were not so I would have told you. I 
go to prepare a place for you.”

This verse from the 19th chapter of 
St. John were the last words written 
in the scribbler of Dick Cornell, a school 

, boy who was struck and seriously in- 
toria Hospital Are Reported jured by a street cor yesterday after-

—. n rwv n M 'Vi o

EL1SIÏE "PAT”
Fourth Man in Melbourne Mur- j 

der May Be in Toils in 
Montreal

PHOTOGRAPHS SENT TO
MONTREAL OFFICIALS |

Detroit Police, Hot on Chase, 
Missed Pat by Seconds

CLUBS III BIG

to Recover

DELAWARE, Oct. 28.—(Special to The 
Free Press.)—Wilüam. Ralph Lawrence, 
of Sarnia, was instantly killed, and two 
of his four companions were seriously 
injured when the motor car In which 
they were driving turned over a high 
embankment near the English church 
here. The car was one of three which 
were bringing back the Sarnia dele
gation of 14 men from the Brotherhood 
banquet, held 4n London last night. The 
seriously injured. Mark Stover. 189 
South Brock street, and Alexander Hues- 
ton, 393 St. George street, were re
moved to Victoria Hospital shortly after 
the accident occurred. It is expected 
that they will both recover.

Mr. Lawrence, who is the son of the _ ,. LONDON. Oct. 29.—Final demands
head of the Lawrence Lumber Com.na.nv. have been presented by the Dail
of Sarnia, delighted 400 men at the Btreann delegation attending the Irish 
Brotherhood banquet in London last conference here, it was reported in Lon

don to-day. These demands, if con-

noon. The scribbler was the only clue 
to his identity.

BAIL PRESENTS 
L

Delegates to London Confer
ence Make New Demands

OUTLOOK DISCOURAGING

Papers Anxious as to Outcome of 
Monday’s Debate

night with his p.easing singing voice., ceded, would involve abrogation of the
Each one of the groups who attended act which gave the Ulster Government 
the rally contributed some feature to the 1 control of the six northern counties in 
program and Mr. Lawrence
of his full, rich baritone voice, was re
quested by his fellow brothers of Sarnia 
to sing. It Is particularly touching that 

* the song' which he selected was “And 
You'll Get There in the Morning.”
UNACQUAINTED WITH ROAD.

The driver of the car was unacquaint
ed with the road after it reached Dela
ware and instead of continuing on the 
main highway turned off in the direc
tion of the English church here. Realiz
ing that they were proceeding in the 
wrong direction the party made in
quiries of Robert Reid, a local garage 
man. who turned them back in the direc
tion of Strathroy and Mount Brydges.

Not more than a few yards had been 
traveled by the automobile In the other 
direction before It was suddenly pre
cipitated over a bank to an old bake- 
shop." In the drop of eight or nine feet 
the car overturned and pinned the five 
occupants beneath it. Mr. Lawrence 
died almost instantly and it was not 
until assistance came that the four 
others were extricated from the wreck
age of the automobile, which was a 
comparatively small machine. Oatman’s 
ambulance, of London, came for the 
two more seriously hurt men and the 
body of Mr. Lawrence was taken to the 
undertaking «parlors and subsequently 
to Sarnia.
FOG IS BLAMED

The night was particularly bad for 
motor driving, as a hêavy mist prevailed 
which the headlights of the car could 
not penetrate for any distance. This 
accounts for fact that the party became 
turned about at this town and also is 
the probable cause for the motor car 
being overturned into the ditch. The 
machine, after it had taken the drop, 
crashed against thg brick wall of the 
old bakeshop and in overturning pinned 
the occupants beneath it.

Attracted by the fact that William 
Ward, the distinguished president of 
the World Brotherhood Federation, was 
speaking at the annual banquet, held in 
London, the federation at Sarnia de
cided. to show their hearty indorsation of 
the movement by attending the meeting 
in the Masonic Temple. Secretary T. H. 
Y uïl had forwarded them an invitation, 
xvhloh they accepted with alacrity.

When the Rev. J. N. Norton mention
ed the name of Sarnia in making the 
roil call of the different groupe repre- 

| Rented, 14 men sprang to their feet.
Thie unexpected appearance of the 

I Tunnel City delegation was the signal 
for prolonged applause on the part of 
the banqueters. Mr. Lawrence, who 
contributed a solo to the program, was 

I heartily encored for his effort.
The news of the tragedy, when It be- 

I came known in London and Sarnia,
| caused widespread grief.

All the men in the delegation were 
| well known.

An X-ray examination was made of 
Mr. Hueston, but the results were not 
known at the time of going to press. 
His general condition, however, Is re- 

[ ported as rmitih Improved. Mr. Stover's 
condition Is regarded as critical.

on account Ireland» but It was asserted the Gov
ernment had Intimated that acceptance
of these claims was impossible. The 
issue has been referred to Dublin, ac
cording to the report, and it was implied 
that the Dail Bireann answer, which Is 
expected by Monday at the latest, will 
probably be unfavorable.

Views expressed by newspapers tore 
to-day certainly were not encouraging. 
There appeared to be an agreement by 
political correspondents that Ulster 
rather than sovereignty over Ireland was 
the crux of the situation. The London 
Times Parliamentary correspondent 
said: “In quarters that should acour-

The police are satisfied that Norman 
Rya•> alias Norman J. Bell, arrested 
in Montreal after a gun battle with 
detectives, is not the much-wanted 
“Pa't” who was implicated with the 
Murrel brothers and “Slim” Williams in 
the murder of Russell Campbell and 
the robbery of the Home Bank at Mel
bourne last spring. There is a belief, 
however, that “Pat” O’Hara, also in 
the toils in Montreal, may be the man 
wanted. Photographs of Pat have been 
sent to the Montreal police, together 
with a complete description, and word 
as to whether he is the wanted man 
is eagerly awaited.

The revolver captured on Ryan and 
bearing the initials “M. G.” and "L. 
H.” is believed to be the property of 
the teller in the Bank of Hamilton at 
the corner of Locke and Herkimer 
streets, Hamilton, as a revolver bear
ing these initials was stolen at the 
time of the robbery several weeks ago. 
HAD GERMAN REVOLVER.

One of the facts in connection with 
the capture of Ryan which led to the 
supposition that he might be “Pat” 
was that he had a German Luger re
volver, such as it was said "Pat" was 
armed with. Of the revolvers taken 
from the Murrells and “Slim” Williams 
one was a Luger.

The search for "Pat” has been by 
no means abandoned and it is reported 
that on several çccasions the officers 
have been very close to capturing him 
but he has proven sufficiently elusive 
to escape. In one case It is reported 
that Detroit officers on his trail tracked 
him to a garage where they thought 
he was employed. The report further 
states that as the officers entered the 
front door of the garage ”Pat” made 
his getaway by a rear door and has not 
since been seen in that vicinity. This 
was about four weeks ago.

The man O’Hara, who was arrested 
In Montreal, in company with Albert 
Slade, alias Ryan, alias Bell, In con
nection with the attempted hold-up in 

Canadian Bank of Commerce
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Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and Ca
nadian Will Assist the Under

privileged Boys of City

NEED FEDERATION TO
COVER LARGE FIELD!

FAST G.T.R. TRAIN
ditchedbyH^H
NEAR FLINT, MICHIGAN

*■ r..«CÇ>&£ï'iG
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Wm. G. Murray, architect.

Front elevation of Methodist church, the corner stones of which will be 
laid by Mayor E. S Little, Rev. L. W. Reid, Mrs. A. A. Langford and Reg
inald Hudson on Thanksgiving Day.

Big Four Brotherhood Could Do 
Much to Extend the “Big 

Brother’s” Spirit

Four men’s organizations may soon 
join hands in a big brother movement 
for helping underprivileged boys. These 
organizations are the Rotary, Canadian, 
Kiwanis and Lions’ clubs. The Kiwanis 
Club Is the pioneer organization In 
London with regard to boys’ work, but ; 
the field is so wide, the need so great, j 
that an effort is now being made to 
organize a Big Foun Brotherhood whose 
aim will be the extending of a helping 
brotherly hand to London lads that 
circumstances may shape Into good 
citizens or the reversé, but with timely 
aid and sympathetic understanding cir
cumstances may be assisted In the 
formation of good citizens.

It is understood that D. H. McDer- 
mld, president of the Children’s Aid 
Society, is one of the prime movers In 
this proposed federation of men’s club 
work for boys. William A. Martin, dis
trict governor of Rotary Clubs, states 
that the matter is under consideration, 
and it is known that A. J. Mitchell, of 
the Kiwanis Club, and Dr. Roy Rout- 
ledge, of the Lions’ Club, are keenly- 
interested in the proposed extension of 
what is regarded as a work of vital 
importance.
VALUABLE WORK.

What has already been accomplished 
for underprivileged lads in London is 
said to show the value of the work,

Fifty Women 
Lose Eight Feet 

Of Waistline
NEW YORK. Oct. 29. — Fifty 

fait women, who are engaged In 
a prize reducing contest under 
city auspice?, have lost eight feet 
of aggregate waistline in 11 days. 
Health Commissioner Copeland 
announced to-day. The member 
of the class who has reduced the 
moet in circumference has lost 
six inches. The greatest degree 
in poundage is 19%.

Plan Adopted at Victoria Is to 
Be Extended

FIFTH TO EIGHTH GRADES

Concert of 1,000 Voices Next 
Spring Under Way

the
ately reflect the mind of the Govern- j branch, is wanted in Hamilton for the 
ment gloomy forebodings were current I hold-up of the Bank of Hamilton in 
yesterday.” He spoke of pessimism In I August. In Hamilton he is wanted un- 
ministerial quarters and that attitude j der the name of McVittle, and it Is the
seemed to be shared by most political 
writers. It was not surprising under 
these circumstances therefore that some 
journals again spoke of the Improbabil
ity,of Mr. Lloyd Gedrge being able to 
attend the opening of the Washington 
conference.

Anxiety over Monday's debate In the 
Commons, especially Its relation to the 
Irish negotiations, was reflected by to
day's newspapers. They emphasized 
the fact that an overwhelming vote of 
confidence, which it was assumed the 
Government would receive, would 
strengthen the hands of the ministry 
when It» representatives again met the 
Irish delegates. It was generally be
lieved the next meeting of the Irish 
conference would be of the utmost im
portance and would show whether peace 
was possible.
PLEBISCITE SUGGESTED,

LONDON. Oct. 29.—Chief among the 
demande presented at the Irish confer
ence by t'he Datl Bireann delegates is 
one that the six northeastern counties 
of jreland shall come into a united 
Ireland, or accept the verdict of a 
plebiscite for the fixing of new boun
daries. it was declared by The Star to
day.

British representatives in the con
ference will, it is understood, consider 
the Irish terms over the week-end at 
Chequers Court, the suburban home of 
the prime minister. It is improbable 
however, that a definite decision will 
be reached until after Monday’s debate 
in the House of Commons, upon which, 
it is believed, the fate of the question 
of peace depends.

The Sinn Fein high council In Dublin 
met last evening and did not adjourn 
until midnight. It was stated to-day the 
council disposed of a number of con
stitutional matters and questions of or
ganization.

belief of the police that in the Hamilton 
robbery he worked with Ryan.

| Organization of public school choirs, 
and that no man who has consented to first tried out in Victoria School, has ! cently.
not no Q “liter Vvr*<lt 1 to SflTTlfi h()V 1 rt/xxxr nafiaad tbs ovnoKlmnninl n.»act as a “big brother” to some boy ' now passed the experimental stage and 
struggling against odds in the battle it is expected that within a short while 
of life but has felt himself amply re- at least 10 of-the public schools will 
warded in the consciousness of good have children’s choirs of 50 voices. Such
deeds done.

The proposed amalgamation has In
finite possibilities, it is pointed out.

choirs are now in the course of organ
ization, it is understood, at Baling. 
Wortley Road, Tecumeeh, Simooe and

Charges Government 
travagance and 

Patronage

With Ex- 
With

CHALLENGES PREMIER

Huron College Silver 
Plate, Lost 32 Years,

Found In Old Vault
Communion Service Presented b y Bishop Hellmuth in 1864 Is 

Brought to Light After Lo ng and Mysterious Absence

Huron College’s first communion service, consisting of six 
pieces of massive silver plate, presented to that institution in 1864 
by the late Bishop Hellmuth, first principal of Huron College, 
which had been lost for 32 years, was discovered yesterday by F. P.
Betts, K. C., in an old vault of the Huron & .Erie Mortgage Corpora
tion

The service, consisting of a flagon, two chalices and three 
patens, is a beautiful example of the silversmith’s art. Principal
Waller, of Huron College, states that the old service, now brought aonal toueh Dy mtimate contact witn charge in each instance. These teach- 
j i* i , n, oo mi v i •,i ,-l . those being benefited. Such contnct ers direct the musics! education of theto light after 32 years, Will be used with the new service presented . between the /nan of business and the chiWren undo- The chief musical super-
to the college in 1902 which, strangely enough, is iu the same ! underpr'vitesed lad results, it has been vlsor an(1’ jt ja to them that the suc- 

° J 8 ’ shown here in a number of cases, in cess of the choir organizations will be
design. ; splendid results. The citizen consent- , =redlted to £ !arge extent.

, -VS" t‘at1d th,a' ,hYM communie,, service was lost in i «SSS
1889, when the old chapel was being remodelled. After alterations Iis hero worship on one Slde and Jhe W,;11 be held next 6prinjr in aU
were completed no trace of the service could be found. So for 32
years it was believed that some workmen had made away with the “ — "
service presented by Archdeacon Hellmuth and had melted it down 
for disposal, . ,

It is now believed that the late Chancellor Cronyn placed it 
one Oj the Huron & Erie vaults for safe keeping duTing the altera 
lions to the chapel. His death intervened and all record of the 
whereabouts of the service was lost.
it DUvinJ -re<^nt alteTations to the safety deposit vaults of the 
Huron & Erie Corporation, F. P. Betts ran across the old service.

Posse Seeking Three Men Who 
Removed Rail and Sent 
Engine Somersaulting

NOBODY KILLED, BUT
THREE BADLY HURT

Train Is the One Which Left Lon
don at 8.30 on Friday 
Night

FLINT, Mich., Oct. 29—(Canadian 
Press Dispatch.)—Grand Trunk pass
enger train No. 5 westbound was derail
ed near Elba, Mich.,15 miles from here 
last night when persons for whom a 
sheriff’s posse are searching removed 
a rail from the track. Three men were ‘ 
injurled seriously. The entire train, 
with the exception of one Pullman car, 
was thrown into the ditch.

The train, a fast passenger bound 
from Port Huron to Chicago,was run- , 
ning at a high rate of speed, but the 
engineer was able to see that one of the 
rails had been torn in time to slacken 
the speed and the coaches merely- 
sheered into the ditch without greap 
damage.
THREE MEN SEEN

Trainmen reported that three men 
had been observed in the woods along 
the track Immediately following the 
wreck. An investigation revealed that 
spikes had been removed from a 30- 
foot section. The tools with which the 
men worked were found beside the 
track and identified as having been 
stolen from a tool house at Lapeer' re-

The small but successful summer : other schools.
camp that was this year maintained j $». W. G. Quantz. school music super- 
by the Kiwanis Club could be tripled In ' yiisor, is enthusiastic over the plan, in 
size next year with the support of the which it is hoped to develop a love for 
four clubs. music amongst school children such as

Such an organization would have has never been known before in Canada, 
peculiar facilities for helping the ambl- i with this chojT organization, which 
tious boy in London. takes in pupils from the fifth to eighth

The big brother movement differs grades otf the public schools, goes the 
from other benevolent efforts. It is establishing of musical departments in 
stated, in that it preserves the per- each school, with separate teachers in 
sonal touch by intimate contact with

Declares His Attitude on Tariff 
Has Been Changeable

___

We a

SAYS LABOR WILL NOT 
SUPPORT LIBERALS

I Aid. Ashton Brands Rumor of Labor! 
Support for C. R. Somerville 

Ae Untrue. _
"Labor will absolutely not support : 

I Ex-Mayor Somerville In the federal 
I election,” asserted Aid. Ashton to-day 
I referring to a rumor that Is persistently 
I he«urd In certan quarters to the effect 
I that local labor would throw its force 
I behind Mr. Somerville In the coming 
I eleoton. "Labor oould not entertain 
I that proposition for one moment. There 
I toe been no thought of taking any such 
letand. It has not even been mentioned,
I nor would It be any use to make the 
I suggestion, for the labor men would 
I unquestionably refuse to support the 
I Liberal nominee at this time. All 
Irumors to the contrary are simply un- 
1 true.” _________  _

SPANIARDS RELIEVED.
LONDON, Oct. 28.—A dispatch to the 

I Bxdhange Telegraph from Madrid says
I that Minister of War Vlerva announced
II n the Chamber of Deputies there to-day 
that Gen. Girona’s column, after hard

btlng against strong enemy forces In 
(Morocco, freed the Spanish position at 
iTregulsan, which had been besieged 

three days and was In a critical 
state when Girona’s troops’arrived,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. Arrived at. From.

Ï. Washington. ..New York ...Hamburg
rls....................... New York .... Havre
ibria.................Lisbon ..........New York

lelHg Olav...........Copenhagen. .New York
labasas............New York ...St. John

viv............................Norresunby . .Montreal
“learton................ Hamburg .... Montreal
J. Dollar...............Kobe .......... Vancouver

HAVE YOU CVCfX 
BEEN Badly Disap
pointed IN NOT
getting Done thing
You WWTED.AND 
later found out
IT WAft> LUCKY tbu
Diofr get IT.

“Zimmie”

AURORA. Oct. 28 —(By Staff Corres
pondent of Canadian Press.)—The third 
meeting of Hon. Mackenzie King In the 
North York riding, held here to-night 
at Mechanics' Hall, drew an overflow 
audience. The Starland Theater ac
commodated a second capacity crowd.

The first obligation of this country 
to-day was its debt to those who suf
fered from the great war, to them and 
their dependents. The present Govern
ment had developed a contempt for 
anything less than millions and billions 
of dollars. Yet, after spendnig money 
as If It were water, with unparalleled 
disregard for economy, when the sol
diers asked for further relief there was 
no money available. The national debt 
at present meant some $300 a year to 
be paid In taxes of some kind by every 
Canadian family. This, the speaker 
said, was a sum which meant the dif
ference between a mortgaged home and 
a home free from mortgage: the differ
ence between being insured against 
accident and diseas# and remaining un
protected.
“CARNIVAL OF PATRONAGE."

The Issue to-day was not between 
protection and free trade. Mr. Meighen 
had Invented this claim in order to pre
vent an Investigation of the Govern
ment under his administration. His 
record of the last month or two had 
been a perfect carnival of patronage

RAIN.
PROBABILITIES, 
lyinds. Increasing 

to strong breezes 
and gales, easterly 
and southeasterly;
fair to-day: rain ... . —
late to-night and ; ,n glving appointments to hlB own sup- 
oil SnTvLflrV j Porters.

NOTES. Mr- King again challenged the prime
The : minlster to show that he had beenine disturbance changeable In his attitude toward the

tariff during his two years as leader of 
the Opposition. Whether In Parliament 
or anywhere else In the Dominion his 
attitude had been exactly the same.

Mr. Meighen had asked on the plat
form whether Mr. King was ready If 

, returned to power to put his platform 
and pressure Is ! of 1919 into effect. Having In mind the 
highest in the Pa- I mariner who is to take his ship out 

Rain into unknown seas he regarded the 
platform as a chart by which he should 
be guided. He was not an autocrat, he 
was not going to take the whole busi
ness of government into his own hands, 
but he would surround himself by the 
ablest men he could find, and in collect
ive wisdom find the compass needed to 
point the way the ship of state should 
take.

which wan In Kan 
saa yesterday Is 
now centered in 
Missouri with in
creasing energy. A 
severe storm cov
ers Newfoundland

rifle States.
Is still falling heavily on the British 
Columbian coast. Elsewhere the 
weather in the Dominion has been fine.

TEMPERATURES.
The following are the highest and 

lowest temperatures taken between 8 
p. m. and 8 a. m. :

Stations. High.* Low.
LONDON ............... 48
Victoria ................. 66
Calgary 68
Winnipeg . ........... 54
Parry Sound .... 64
Toronto ............. 58
Kingston  ............ 66
Ottawa .............?.. 50
Montreal ............. 48
Quebec ................... 46
Father Point 40
St. John ................. 62
Halifax 52

Fair
Rain 
Clear 
Clear 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudly 
Clear 
Clear 
Fair

in

1.1 PIE!
TARIFF RETAINED

Well-Known Physician 
Aged 7 i

EDUCATED W~

Practiced

Dies, Will Ask Support for Protection 
Plank

will endure, it is believed, 
time.

for a life-

INSPECT MILITIA 
Ü'EI

part in one of the Dominion's really 
distinctive musical offerings.,

FOCOCWED
Lieut.-Gen. Sir H. E. Burs tall Is | Will Take Luncheon With Hard- 

Coming to City | ing at White House To-Day

REVIEW SCHOOL CADETS CALLS ON THE CABINET

Will Be Largest School Military 
Function

in City for 
Thirty-Five Years

TORONTO 

Past

Also to Receive Calls From 
Pershing and Other Officers

The death of one of London's fore
most citizens took place this morning 
following an illness of about six weeks 
when Dr. A. R. Plngel succumbed In 
his 71st year. The late doctor had been 
a practicing physician in London for 
the last 35 years. 12 of which were 
spent at his late residence. 316 Queen's 
avenue.

The doctor was born in Markham 
Township and received bis public school 
education in Toronto and his different 
degrees of medicine and surgery in 
Trinity College, also in that city. He 
Is survived by his wife, one son, Harold 
H., and one sister, Mrs. T. Hoob. of 
Toronto.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence on Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock to Woodland Cemetery. Serv
ices will be conducted by Rev. N. L. 
Tucker at 2.30 o’clock.

MEETING IN

Lieut -Gen Sir H. E. Bu,rstall. K. C 
B.. K. C. M. G.. inspector-general, will! 

i arrive in London for a general inspection 
! on Monday. November 28, at which time 

II A |L»II tyIM 3 M militia un its 'In the elf y will be ln- 
riAIVllLlUIN ipected. together with school military

l organizations. . .
Principal O. A. Whcable, school ca-det | alll6>d victory in the great war.

WASHINGTON, Oot. 29. — Official 
and unofficial Washington was eager to 
express to the full tb-day tie sentiment 
of heartfelt welcome to Marshal Foch, 
df France, military master who led the

I | n | » , r. -n - I Principal G. A. Wheabie, school cadet j
Local Delegates Lett Llty 1 his : brigadier, states that the public school _ Paying a brief preliminary visit to the

Morning

At the Dominion convention of the 
Independent Labor party, which is be
ing held at Hamilton to-day. H. B. 
Ashp!ant. a delegate from the Inde
pendent Labor party of London, will 
move that the lower tariff plank be 
eliminated from the political platform of 
the Labor party.

The London delegate. In speaking to 
The Free Press prior to leaving for 
Hamilton, stated that he believed that 
it was essential to remove the tariff 
clause from the platform in view of the 
coming federal election.

The motion is expected to receive 
strong support from the delegates of

cadets will turn out in a body to be re- j United States capital e.n route to Kansas 
viewed by Gen. Burstall. This will be : City as the guest of the American 
the biggest, school military function yet f Legion at its annual convention there, 
staged in London. j Marshal Foch. who was greeted enthuai-

1 The Royal Canadian Regiment, West- j astically on bis arrival here last night 
! em Ontario Regiment. 1st Hussars. 14tih from New York, faced a busy program 
1 Battery, C. F. A., the signal company | to-day of official calls and courtesies, 
and the locnl service organisait'Ions will ; including a luncheon at the White House

as the guest of President Harding.
After being received earlier in the day 

by the president, the French general 
planned to pay his respects to several 
Cabinet officials. He will a)so receive 
calls at his hotel from Gen. Pershing 
and other high officers of the United 
States army and navy.

■A posse was organized and search 
began for the three men who fled into 
the brush.

Tile Injured were the fireman, who 
was badly scalded, a porter who suf
fered severe bruises and possible in
ternal Injuries, and an attendant riding 
in an express car carrying race horses. 
They were taken to Lapeer for treat
ment.

Traffic, railroad men said, probably 
would be blocked for a day, the track 
having been torn up for 100 feet. 
SEEKING THE WRECKERS. "t

LAPEER, Mich., Oct. p9.—A sheriff's 
posse and railroad detectives were 
searching the countryside to-day for 
three men who fled from the scene la,a 
last night of the derailment of the firs: 
section of Grand Trunk passenger train 
No. 6. The men were believed by the 
authorities to be the train wreckers who 
removed a rail near Elba, three miles 
from here, with the result that the en
tire train, except one Pullman cat. 
plunged Into the ditch. Three persons 
were injured seriously.

A flagman saw the trio running into 
the woods from the scene of thj wreck" 
as he went to the rear to place warning 
signals. One of the men, he reported. . 
was well past middle age, while hts 
companions were much younger. This 
directed suspicion toward a man about_ 
55 years of age who had been in Elba 
three days and who was seen last night 
in company with two young men. The 
three, it was said, had carefully avoided 
contact with the villagers.

That the train was deliberately wreck
ed was established, officials said, by the 
finding of track workers' tools at the 
point of the, derailment. Railroad men 
identified the tools as having been 
stolen from the Elba section house two 
days ago.

The engineer observed from a distance 
that a rail had been removed and was 
able to slacken the speed of the train 
before it reached tb» spot. The engine 
turned over three times and it hurtled 
into the dlltch and this so diminished the ' 
speed of the coaches that they merely 
left the rails and toppled - over. The 
track was torn up for a distance of mere , 
than 100 yards.

probably take part In a review.

NATURAL GAS WOULD 
MEAN COSTLY FIXTURES

MORE GRAIN HANDLED.
OTTAWA, Oot. 29.—(Canadian Press 

Dispatch.)—That the Canadian National 
Railways are this year hauling more 
grain than heretofore Is shown by 
statistics made puMio by tlhe depart
ment of railways and canals. From Sep
tember 1 to October 20 the Canadian 
National Railways moved 45.8 per cent, 
of the gralin, as against 37.1 per cent, 
during the similar period In 1920

DIES OF HEART FAILURE.
AYLMER. Oct. 29. — Mrs. Alice 

Emmett died suddenly from heart failure 
yesterday afternoon at her home on 
Talbot street west. She I* survived by 
one son. Chaules.

Letters From Gas Expert Says East-
End Connection “Practically ___

Impracticable.’’ . j||
Natural gas may not be jointed to 

the various I. L P. locals who will be | 4,be mains of t'he City Gas Company at 
in attendance. j the east end city limits without causing

Mr. Ashplant Ts one of the nine nom- | East London residents to spend thou- 
Inees chosen by the Labor men of Lon- ; sands of dollar* in making alterations 
don from whom the 1 tabor candidate i to their stoves for the use of natural May 
will be selected on Tuesday to contest ea,s and providing them with hoods to 
the Ixmdon riding in the coming fed 
era! election.

Arthur Mould, of London. 1e also a 
delegate from the Independent. Labor 
party of the city.

GOOD CLASS OF IMMIGRANTS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 2D —Canada. Is secur

ing an excellent, class of carefully se
lected immigrants from the did country 
at the rate of approximately 10.000 a 
year. Every assistance In paying their 
passage is given and a reduction of £12 
Sterling a head is made end loans are 
made to the needy cases.

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURES. 
The official Government temperature# 

for 24 hours ending 8 p. m. bn Friday. 
October 28. are:

Min. Max. Min. Max.
P. Rupert 38 18 Pt. Arthur 44 64 
Vancouver 44 56 LONDON.. 60 63
Kamloops. 40 
Calgary... 34 
Med. Hat. 34 
Regina.... 24 
Winnipeg. 44

Toronto... 47 
Ottawa.... 30 
Montreal.. 34 
Quebec.... 26 
Halifax.... 32

FEARS EXTINCTION OF
BUND PIGS IN HULL

OTTAWA. Oct. 29.—"At the rate 
they are sending them to jail now there 
will not be many blind pigs in existence 
by the advent of the new year," said a 

| Hull resident conversant with the Illicit 
liquor traffic in that city.

HIT BY HEAVY WHEEL (.
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Tc be struck 

on the head with a two-ton flywheel 
and live is the extraordinary experi
ence of Albert Boston, aged 33. of La 
Fontaine street, who suffered severe In
juries to-day while he was assisting to 
load a portion of an Immense flywheel 
on to a wagon. The flywheel, which 
altogether weighed four tons, was 
being moved In two sections, one of 
which dropped on Boston’s head as he 
was standing oeneatn it.

INJUN HEAP BIG PROPHET! 
READ ‘UM BARK ON TREES

ga.s and providing 
carry off fumes- 

K. R. Harkness. expert adviser to the 
Dominion, gas referee, has sent commu
nications to members of the looal ape-

E COLTER MAY 
RUN IN EAST ELffll

LEFT HERE LAST NIGHT.
The wrecked train left London at 8.21 

o’clock last night en route for Chicago, 
and according to information received 
to-day it is believed that several Lon
doners were aboard. Ticket agents re- - 
ported that several tickets were pur
chased at the London office for points 
in the States prior to the departure of 
train No. 5 last night.

Train No. 6 is one of the fastest trains 
operating on the main Line of the Grand 
Trunk and runs from Buffalo to Chi
cago.

The western lines of the Grand TYunk 
were blocked as a result of the Lapeer 
wreck, and the trains from the west 
were delayed. Train No. 14, due here 
at 5.25 o’clock thie morning, was two 
hours and 30 minutes late, and train 
No. 6, due at 12.15 o’clock noon, did 
not arrive here until after 1 o’clock.

Accept Liberal Standard In the 
Coming Election.

AYLMER. Oct. 29.—Judge Colter, of 
St. Thomas, will probably be the Liberal 
candidate In East Elgin. Dim Mc- 

! Jntyre. who announced that he would 
olal gas comtmlttee. Informing them j be In the field, was interviewed this
that .1/he Said farm natural gas. If ae- I week and stated that if Judge Coulter
cured, must be connected flint) with ! will accept the standard he will pull out. 
the Horton street gas retorts, which 1n- | Judge Colter had previously given it as
volves the laying of several miles of his opinion that the riding should be
moins. The proposal that tihe natural ; contested by a Libérai and it is believed

SOVIET WILL DISCHARGE 
TWO MILLION WORKERS

MOSCOW. Oct. 29.—The Soviet com- 
imttee charged with making a reduc
tion in the number of Government em
ployees in a report just submitted, an
nounces that 2.600.000 of the employees 
are to be discharged. It has been de
cided to admit the principle of private 
management and scaies of wages are 
tA be fixed in accordance with the fluc
tuations of market prices in localities 
where work is done.

These steps are to be taken in an
gas should be connected wlith city malms he will announce to-day or on Monday | effort to give a living wage to workers

SURE TO BE SEVERE 
CHATHAM. Oct. 2*).—Indians 

from the Walpole Island Reserve 
who were In the city to-day stated 
that this winter will be excessively 
severe. To prove their point they 
pointed out to representatives of 
the press the wiry condition of the 
bark on the north sides of trees 
In Tecumseh Park. One aged In
dian stated this was the first time 
In 12 years that he had noticed this 
condition. Certain other familiar 
signs also indicated that the coming 
winter would be severe.

BOUND TO BE MILO
WAT,KERTON. Oct. 29—John 

Cottrill, of the 10th of Bruce, 
brought Into town the other day a 
spray of blossoms which he picked 
from a plum tree In his orchard. 
While many predictions of a hard 
winter are heard, yet the Indians 
on the Saugeen Reserve, who are 
no mean prophets, acclaim an open 
winter, taking for their convictions 
such signs as fruit trees again 
blossoming, second crop of berries, 
scarcity of nuts, the thinness of 
bark on trees, etc.

at l:he eastern limits and thus supply 
East London residents is termed “prôc- 
t lea'll y iimpraotii cable" by the ga* ex
pert.

It is believed that Mr Harkneas’ com
munication wifi put an end to the 
discussion over the proposal to secure 
natural gas tor London.

NAPLES UNDERWATER
FOR .SEVERAL HOURS

NAPLES. Oot. 29.—Several persons 
were drowned and extensive property 
damage was caused by a flood of the 
River Sebeto. which flows through this 
city, on Thursday night. The Inunda
tion was caused by a severe storm last
ing for 12 hours and a large portion of 
the lower sections of Naples was under 
water for several hour».

FLOODS IN GUATEMALA
TAKE TOLL OF 18 LIVES

GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala. Oot. 
29.—Torrential rains in Western Guate
mala have done great damage to prop
erty and have caused floods in which 18 
persona have lost their livee.

whether he will be a candidate. and thus induce them to cease thievery.

Evidently Geo. Bernard Shaw and 
Babe Ruth Live In Two Different 
Worlds; Don’t Know Each Other
“Whose Baby Is Ruth?” Shaw 

Cables ; “Is That the Shaw 
Who Caught for St. Louis?” 
Asks Babe

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. — George 
Bernard Shaw, author rtf "Man 
and Superman" and various other 
dramatic works, who showed what 
he knows about boxing by picking 
Georges Carpentier, of Fkanoe. ae a 
50 to 1 favorite over Champion Jack 
Dempsey, doesn't even know that 
much about baseball. But he has 
nothing on Babe Ruth's lack of lore

concerning Belles Letter es.
When Tex Rickard, boxing pro

moter, learned Ruth was going into 
vaudeville for the Winter, he sug
gested It might be a good tittle piece 
of pubUcity to get Shaw’s opinion of 
the Sultan of SwaL Accordingly, he 
Indited a cablegram to the author 
of "Man and Superman,” inquiring 
whether it would be proper to bill 
Babe as “The Superman of Base
ball.’ ’

"Sorry, never heard of her. Whose 
baby is Ruth?” Shaw cabled back

"Shaw?" Ruth Is reported to have 
mused when he was apprised of the 
answer. "Shaw? Is that the guy 
that used to catch for St. Lotris?"


